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The Rise of the Individual Style in Andalusian Arabic Poetry:

the Case of Ibn Kh afàia ( 1056- I 138)

Arie SchipPers

Abstract

To d.eJine an Arabic poet and his st4le as indiuidualistic

is higltty problr*otic' From the beginning Árabic Poetr! ullts

,*trrrrrfi contentional' Most tbemes in early Bedouin p.oetry

*rr, *rÍl establisbed and' prinarififocused on lot'e and the desert'

Wbíle the d.esert motifs rernained in later Árabian Pletr]' neu'

ttrban tltemes ,urb o, drinking scenes and tbe poet's longing íor

the youngfemale or rnale seruant uho poured the u'ine carne ínto

oofrrr. fri poprr looks at lbn Kbafíja's poetrry' ix poeticforrn and

hí* th, porti indiuidualistic use of stock mottfs giues his leuure a

unique character.

Trh. firsc poets in Arabic literature were Bedouins of

I ,h. A,"Ëittt Desert in the sixth century CE or earlier'

The oral Bedouin Poetry already displayed lots of convendons in

love and desert descriprion. La the ages that follow Arabic Poetry

became more urbani'ed 
"nd 

rhetoricised' The old desert mociís

remained, but also new urban motifs such as the wine drinking

scene and the Poet's longing for the young female or male servants

who poured the wine came into vogue'

To define an Arabic poet and his style as individualistic

is highly problematical since Arabic Poetry is extremely

conventional. ln pre'lslamic Poetry most themes were well

established. A, f", 
"' 

ideology is concerned' the coÍPus of pre-

Islamic poetry is sometimes characterized as an anti-Koran'1

Classical Arabic Poetry continued the pre-Islamic situation

and the coming of l'1"* did noc change ics character substan-

tially. Notwitlrstanding the coming to power of the Islamic

,.igr,r, there still re-"ined not only Christian andJewish Ara-

bic poets, next to Poets of Muslim origin' but also-freethink-

ers, who did not t"" 
"bo"' 

religion at all' or ridiculed the

establ ished rel igions' But being a l ibert ine poet '  manifest ing

oneself in poetry as a wine drinker and pederast' and at the

same time boascing about love affairs with 
'twenty' women'

should not be a friori a criterion for individuality. Many
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humanisation and
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Aric Schippers . .  . .

Abu Nuwás, Díwàn,l l ,  p. 100; V

p. 22O; cf. Wagncr, Ábu Nuu,à.c,

p. 119. Gelder, Against Ramadan';

sÊe also Sch ippers, 'On-islamidsche

uiringen in de klassieke Arabische

li teratuur' ;  several rnediaeval

anthologies have sl-rort chapters on

the subject.

See the article 
'Ma'arri' 

by Smoor,

The Encyclopaedia of Islarn,

pp.927-935,

Tianslation by Nicholson, Stud-

ies in Islarnic Poetry, p. 167 (poem

no. 239). Magians are rhe so-called

Majuz,'Mazdeans' or'Zoroastrians'.

This pocm has bccn translated drrce

cimes inro Dutch among which

the trahslarion by thc poet J. H.

Leopold (1865-1925) is rhe most

conspicuous, placcd togcther with

two other uapplrted poems by al-

Ma'arri in thc anthology by Komrij,

D e Nederlandse, pp. 37 6-377.

poets such as Abu Nuwà s (756-813), Bashshár ibn Burd (7I4-

784), and in later times even Ibn Sahl al-Isrá'ili from Sevillc
(1212-1260), werc known for their deriding and lampoonins

attitudes towards Islam and lslamic duties such as the sal,ilt

and rhe fasting of the Ramadan, although they were formallr

Muslims. Abu Nuwàs ridiculed the month of Ramadan in

the following manner in a wirty translation by Gcert Jan v;ur

Gelder:?

O you month, O how longwillyou last?

\(/e're disgusted, we're fed up with you.

If a month could be properly

killed, we would surely kill you.
\|(/henever the praises are sung

of ShawwàI, it is you wc will blame.

O, if only yourl gone !

But thar's too much to honc for.

Thc bl ind poer from Syria al-Ma'arr i  (993-105tl).

who knew by hearc the whole tradit ion of Arabic prosc ar)r l

poetryr is not only author of the Epistle of Forgiuencrr, rur

ultra tomb narrat ive, where the protagonist mects in th' .

Afterl i fe classical Arabic poets to cri t ic ize or praise rhcir

poctry or to ask qucstions about i t .  He is also an imitator ol

the Koran in his Book of Paragrdphs and Periods, with rhymcrl

prose ful l  of al lusions to knowable facts from early Arabi.

culturc, history and l i terature. This poct was a vegctarian

and professed that he did nor commit the crime of his fathcr '

to engendcr a son; he was also a sceptic about rel igions and

their holy places and aske d wirh a sneer i f  i t  was democratie

rhar one stone got more reverence than another? Famous is

his statement:

They all e rr - Moslems, Christians, Jews, and Magians;

Two make Humanity's universal sectl

One man inrelligent without religion

And one religious wirhout intellect."

Now we will concenrrate less on che more ostentatious
anti-religious manifesrarions oF poets and thercforc seek thc

individualism in rhe Andalusian poer lbn Khafàja, being from

rich origin, who apparendy ncver underwent the constraints oi

a strictly religious education, but whose mentality was already
Epicurean in his early years and in old age complained about
the diÍhculdes of his lost youth. In a recent article rhc Arabic
poctcss and cricic Salma Jayyusi gives an appreciation of lbn

72
1i,; glLPgi.5 ll.JIll ISI IERs

Tl IIr I X)(-LrI{lrNT \Ír\Y iJ!. l)l{lNTr.i} F(}I{ l ' i i i!ATl L:Sl- ()NL)'.
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Khafàja's revolucionary changcs in diction and style of poetry

and comments,

If rhcse changes in al-Andaius would have continued, a rcal

Andalusian sryle would have perhaps ariscn, The poct chooses

his vocabulary sometimcs fiom a long forgottcn repertoirc, or

chooses rare plurals, or turns words into a nerv shape, which sud-

denly strikes thc reader, whcreas he somedmes makes ncw words

and uses them with a consciously chosen meaning, which is not

used in the normal manner. A remarkable characteristic of his

poetry is his continuing capaciry of transfe rring words to other

and several semantic fields. Thus he frcquendy uses war tcrmi-

nology to describe orher rhemes, or words of the human body to

describe narure and sometimes he arranges rvords in an audacious

manner or puts sense parts in a different word order uncomrnon

in thc normal word ordcr of the raditional Arabic poetry.s

Abu Isháq Íbrahim tbn KhaÍàja (1056-l138) was born

in Alcira (Jazirat ash-Shuqr) near the rivcr the Jócar, bcrween

Játiva and Valencia. In the last mentioned city he dicd. He livcd

in thc period of the pe try kings of Muslim Spain ( 1030- I 09 I )
end aftcrwards during the reign of the Almoravid KingY[suf ibn

Tashufrn and his family. Ibn Khafàja used rhe motifs of ancient

Arabic poetry with a special rhetorical stance, he is well known

because of his humanisation and personification of the Andalu-

sian nature. His garden descriptions are optimistic, always with

many mctaphors and antithcses. Bur he dcscribes his frivolous

trysts with young girls and lads using naÍnes of specific Bcdouin

locations in the Arabian Peninsula. Among the morifs of his

latcr poetry arc his complainrs about old age and remembrance

of youth. His motifs about endless nighdy travel, from dcsert
to desert, are recurrent elements and point to a pessimistic and
cxistcntial feeling abour the aimlessness of lifc.

His repcritive strategy is delibcrarely chosen in order to
sell the stock of rhe motifs ofhis poetry ro oÍficials and fricnds and
\4'as Íneant to artracr the readcrs and listeners by thc recurrcnce of
spccific elcmenrs recognizable as typically Ibn-Khafalian. Jusr as
connoisseurs of figurative arr like to follow rhe developmcnt of
thcir favouritc painter, Ibn Khafeja's customers and addressees
werc inreresred in his individual use of srock morifs and other
special poetic elcmenrs rhroughour his oeuvre. This means that
onc should not judge his poe try in isolarion from rhe background
of his cnrire oeuvre ro determine his individual characteristics.

In the beginning the Arabic pocts had as rheir natural
patrons the heads and chiefs of their tribcs or subtribcs in thc
dcsert and rheir poems were uscd ro defend and ro propagare

the honour of tlreir uibe. In rhe more urban setting of the Arab

and Islamic kingdoms and caliphate s poe ts praise d their political

. . .  ïrc Rise of dre Individual Stvlc

Jayyusi,'Narurc poctry'; Al-Nowaihi,

Tbe Poxry oflltn Khafijab; Schippers

and Mattock,'Lovc and Warl

@
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6 Cf.Schippcrs, 'Prosopographyl

7 Mancini, 'Pcu'arca'.

8 A) "Estuaui ad uteuduln ea 7n0rc

_flurtuantis aque, dttm maritum

senseram obdorrnisse; at illa, cum

susun io recalcitrans m(, inquit
"ue|les inÍerisse, non adt,eríens uigiles

nondum decubuisse"; cui ego: "uexor

incendio qu.od uellem exti.nsisse".

B) "Ác si non ascendi.rsem unquam

causa solacii eqilum ailt non ten-

ui.ssem puellarn zrnatarn monilibus

Tnecurn; et ac si nínnquam dolium

p len urn u ini merac i.esimi s aluta s s em,

el equos pLst mu/tos ïecilr.íils iíerum

ad cursum nrtn indtassam" Imrul-

Qays Ilbn Hujr al-Kindi), Díu,an,

pp. 3l ff. (no. 2); Imru'ul-Qays

[lbn Hujr al-Kindi] ,  Díwàn, in

Alr lwardt, The Diuans, pp. 152-153

(number 52); both fragmencs from

thc samc pocm.

e C[ Ibn Khafaja, Abir Isháq

Ibráhím, Diwan., poem no. l, line

13 ff  and see poem no. 178 [vide

infra].

ru The notion 
'sublunar' 

entered by

Arabic phi losophy (al-Farebt; Ibn

Ruslid/ Averroes) into European

Chrisrian philosophy and rheology,

buc the nocion was not necessarily

supporte d by our poet Ibn Khafaja.

Our ;roet however was of earthly

rather than divine inspiration.

leaders, kings, wazirs, generals and caliphs. But Ibn Khafája was

an independent landlord, who considered governors and caliphs

es his friends and dedicated to them many laudatory poems. In

the beginning of the twelfth century he went to Morocco dur-

ing the troubles which arose around Valencia. He praised che

Almoravids and sometimes asked a lightening of the caxes on his

estate and land. So his poetry had a political function: the praise

of certain dynasties, governors and other officials.6

Our poet would not have been appre ciated by an Italian

poet like Petrarch who was called by Ërnest Renan "the first

modern man". Pecrarch did noc like Arabs and their frivolous

and obscene poetry which was more associated wich body than

soul. But Petrarch sometimes recognized the same frivolity in

his own poetry whose trademark was Laura and whose form

was th€ newly developed sonnet.T Already in pre-Islamic times

we will find the same motifs later employed by lbn Khafaja, and

which could have been known by Petrarch because of Averroës
(Ibn Rushd)'s comment on Aristotle's Poetics, which contained

a number of Arabic verses translated by Hermannus Alemannus

into Latin, for example the following passages:

a) I ascended to be with her as water bubbles go up, thinking

that her husband slept in, and she tried me to push away

whispering saying: 'Do you want to die, don't you see that

the watchers did not go to sleep yet?'Then I said: 'I suffer

from a fire that I would like to extinguish.'

b) As if I never climbed on the back of a horse, as if I neyer

embraced a girl with jewels, as if I never drunk from a wine

sack of purc winc, as if I ncvcr incitcd for the sccond timc the

horsc to a course aftcr havingrctrcatcd with him several dmcs.8

These two quotations from pre-Islamic Arabic poetry

contain motifs utilized by Imru'ul-Q"yt namely the mocif of

boasting love; and the elegiac motif of the time of youth that

has passed.

Both themes are practised in the same manner by Ibn

Khafaja.e Ic is clear rhat both Imru'ul-Qays the pre-Islamic poet

(d. 550) and the Almoravid poer Ibn Khafaja (d. 1138) were

from this 
'sublunar'r('world. There is no spiritual inter;rretation

possible. There is no feeling of sin and will of purification as in

Petrarchs Canztoniere. There is no transcendence of the soul and

avoidance oÊ materiality of the body with these Arabic poets.

They lived in thê material world and had no sense for spirituality

and rhe divine.

Love poetry occurs for rhe firsr time in the love

introduction of the solemn Arabic ode the so-called qa;ída.

Here love is a noscalgic remembrance of the love affair of

( "  BRF,IOI ,5 PUI ' } I . iSHI . ,RS

TI iIS I X)C.L]\Íf N^l \{r\Y nL PI{lNTli} Fa}It l)ir.lV^TI LrSn (}NLl'.

i ] " i \ ' t , \ i  N()" f  3 l r  i ) lS ' f l { lnLr ] 'H)  \ \ / l ' l 'H() t r l ' l ' l jR\ l1-sS]( ) r -  ( )F ' l 'FJF l ' t i3 i . l5} l l :R
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the poet with a Bedouin girl whose nomadic tribe went

away. The pre-Islamic and later on the Classical Arab 
'poecic

I' weeps upon the remnants of the encampment and asks

to where the tribe of the beloved girl has gone: but they do

not answer. This kind of nostalgic poetry in che e roric intro-

duction of the qa;ída which refers to the past was called

nasíb. The objects of love ar€ women from che past. A later

form of love poetry, not an introduction but an independ-

ent poem about love with boys and girls in the present time

is called ghazal, a genre which often takes place in a drink-

ing scene: here the objects of desire are the younger ser-

vants who are pouring the wine. The 'poetic I' communicates

with them in the present t ime.

Ibn Khafája mixes both elements of love lyrics with each

other. Nostalgic nasíb -like feelings refer to Bedouin place names

of the Arabian Peninsula and stand for the rendezvous of his

youthful loves. Moreover, there are his ghazal like compositions

in which short meetings are described with little girls as well as

young boys. Homo-eroticism in medieval Arabic and Hebrew

poctry has raiscd scvcral polemics in modcrn timc becausc

practising love for boys is considcrcd contcmptiblc in rcligious

surroundings, cspccially today.' I

The nature descriptive element is also present in many

of his poems, both descriptions of flower gardens and nocturnal

elements of clouds and lighrning, which can be parc of nightly

travel description.'With regard to his garden poems the poet has

portrayed himself as follows:

The fact that in the poe try of this rnan frequently occur flow-

ers, trees, flowingwater, and chanr of birds, has ro do with his

inborn predilection and natural gift to describe these elernents

because the Andalusian peninsula was his horne and living

environmenl There one 6nds an abundance of fluent warer.

singing birds, extende d valleys and fertile lands. Belonging to

what he says about Andalusian nature is a poern in which he

describe s a place whe re the sky come s down, and which is mois-

tened by the dew, white of blossoms and alternadvely colouring

silver and inflarning. He exhorcs in rhis ro drinking wine and

take rest and describes a cooingbird rhere and, and a tree whose

blossom fall down one after anorher droo and whirl down.r2

It is well known that the most remarkable characteristic

of Ibn Khafajas nature poetry is his use of personifications. In

poem two hundred and twenty-niner3 we 6nd a cree personified

as a woman who is represented as drunk, shaking back and forth

in the wind, as if drenched by the wine. However, it was not

wine, but rain pouring down from the clouds, whereas the birds

. .. Thc Risc of the Inclividual Stvlc

tt  Schippers, 
'Die 

Knabenpoesie in

dcr arabisch- und hcbràisch-and

alusischen Literatur'.

r2 Inrroduction to one of his poems.

13 The nurnbers of the poems reíer to

Ibn Khafaja, Aba Isiraq Ibrlhtm,

Díu,àn.
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in the trees act as singers: bythe use of these metaphors, awine

scene has been created.

May the day be sprinkled, where I took rest at the foot of a

large cree, aleafy giantess of a tree! Wind joked and played

with her.

She was in a drunken behaviour, when the dove sang for her,

bending ofjoy, the cloud poured her and she drank.

At that tree we amuse d ourselves, a fag ofyouth was hoisted,

a chariot ofjoy was spanned.

The litrle river benr itself there as a galaxy, in rvhich a star of

wine rose.

But gradually his love for nature became overshadowed

by his growing old. Pocm onc hundrcd and onc conccrns a rosc
'outsidc 

the scasonl It looks like onc of his gardcn pocms but in

reality it announccs his old agc:

- What swcct rcccption prcparcd mc thc wondrous innoccnt!

O could thc day ha"c bccn dissolvcd in rhc dark!
- Shc appcarcd mc to plcasurc my old agc as ifshc had donc it

to dclight myyouth!
- Arrd I rcccivcd hcr wholchcartcdly with full cnthusiasm: my

@ rcgerds, ro say thc ruth, spokc clcarly @
- I was drunk, showing my admirarion for hcr, and shc forgavc

4nc my old agc, and covcrcd Dcstinywith rcproachcs.
- Shc was thc fragrancc ofa gcntlc autumn, noblc and far, hcr

prcscnt is a grccting.

The poem cannot be understood when read as refe rring to

a real rose, because one wants to see a brilliant rose in its full glory

at daytime and not at night. Probably the first four lines refer to a

young little girl who smiles (swcet reception) and has no experi-

ence (an innocent rvonder). Thcn the poet manifests his wish that

the night must come instead of rhe day because the night is more

favourable for an amorous meeting. The dark of the night is pos-

sibly rcferring also to the black hairs of youth: would the poe c still

be younglThen women would still have interest for him!

In the second line the woman àrouses the poet's desire

and, in spite of his age, he covers her. He is sti l l as passionat€ as

if he wcre yóung.

Line five, with its mention of fragrance and gentle

autumn, suggests that .she broughr the scenr of spring to him

in his declining years and consoled him with greetings. Buc

line four leads us in another direction, the woman does not

reproach him for his desire because he is an old man, his age is

not his fault but the fault of Destiny. Because the young litt le

e gRr. loi.s i l t iRI ISt"{F.R5
TI i ls fXX.U\íINT \{r\ \- iJl ' .  l ,RIl iTI- l  )  F( }I(  I , i i l \ ;ÀTl LiS[ ()N L) ' .

l ' 1  \ 1 . \ . \ ' N ( ) ï 3 | i ) l S ' l l ( l l l t r l i - l l ) \ \ / l ' f H ( ) l i l ' l ' ï r R I l 1 S S l ( ) N ( l l - l l l l : ) ' [ : l ] i . l 5 H i : R
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girl is the personification of a rose, the poem can be read on

two levels: there is not only the love of the poet for women, but

also his love for nature, both of which he still feels although he

is no longer living in the right season; he feels his old age and

complains about it.r'

Ibn Khafajis oeuvre is optimisc in ics beginning phase:

the nature and garden poems with nature metaphors express a

positive attitude of life. Al-Andalus (Muslim Spain) is a Paradise.

After having lived in Paradise usually you do not enter in Hell

(poem three hundred and one).

People of al-Andalus, what a good fortune for you to have

waters, shadows, rivers, and trees.

The Garden ofEte rnal Happiness can only be on your territory:

if I had to choose. it is this territory which I would choose,

Do not be afraid that you shall enter Hell Fire after that,

because you cannot enter Hell after having visited Paradise !

But gradually the poet will be stooped under old age, he

loses more and more friends to death, and life will remain a dis-

consolate wandering from desert to desert.

A positive note, however, are the love adventures

which the poer has with young boys and little girls where the

age difference is sometimes large (more than fifty years) as in

poem forty:

I am sleepless rhinking of a distant meeting place, which I

cannot reach. Amorously I inhale gusts of the wind coming

from that distant horizon.

I said ro a flashing lightning which cleaved the night: bring

greetings to that place whose relnnants are effaced.

Bring to the occupants of the house the message that I love

thcm. I nourish for thcm an cmbracing lovc which unites me

with thcm, in spitc of the distance.

Bring also grcctings to littlc hfra, and ask hcr whcther thc

small star that she was, I shall cvcr look at it as a full moon?

Shall hcr branch bcnd hersclf evcr in youthful splcndour

ovcr my cncampment, shall I cvcr cmbracc hcr ncck in

cmbraccmcnt ?

Who gives mc this young gazcllc as a prcy? I shall cat hcr by

biting hcr and drink hcr by kissing hcr.

Sincc my youth onc and fifty ycars havc cxpircd' thcy passcd

away as if I appcarcd in a drcam.
\ilZould thc bird of my lucky stars ful6l my wishcs, and I takc

posscssion of hcr, proud of my prcy!

.. . . Thc fusc of thc Inclividual Stvlc

ra al-Nowaihi, Tbe Poetry, pp.45-46.
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tt Cf Schippers and N{attock, 
'Love

and Vall  pp. 50-68.

r6 Schi;rpcrs, 'Thc Thcmc of Old Agci

pp.94-t01.
t7 Cf. al-Nowaihi, The Poetrl and

many others made amplc analysis

of rhe poem.

78

Vould that I were sti l l fourteen years old, so that I need not

to call her daughter and she did not call me uncle!

Poem two hundred seventy-eight shows a similar love

affair of the poec with a young boy.'t

In the second part of his l ife pessimistic poems wirh

exiscentialist contemplations dominate in his nocturnal descrip-

tionsr6 and is also central to the famous mountain poem. The

poet describes his nocturnal cravel from desert to desert in poem

one hundred sixty-four:

Hardly I rose in the 6rst regions of the east and had I gone up

with the sun, when I found myself in the last regions of the

western evening country.

I travelled alone and became a playing tool of the deserts,

and I stood eye in eye with the face of death which covered

itself in veils of dense darkness

I had no companion but a firm sword; no house had I, but

rhe saddles of camels.

I tore the clothes of the night: a grey formation appeared

frowning, shining of teeth.

I saw a bit of grcy dawn, looking from a twinkling star which

cnflamcd.

Aftcr this passage thc poct comcs to a mutc mountain

which nevcrrhcless sccms to tcach him its lifc cxpcricncc, a kind

of Monc Vcnroux, but with cvcn more rcal lifc cxpcricncc.rT The

rheme of nightly travel, his poems about old age and his elegies

on his friends form together his pessimistic oeuvre.

$/hite hair makes the beautiful ladies go away and old

age, in the end, announces death. The poet describes how sud-

denly the forerunners of old age arrived (poem one hundred

sevenry-eight]:

Suddenly appeared the smile of grey hair because of which I

did not recognize the face of a young girl, because of all her

scowling.

I loarhed a spotted raven which caused separation and which

was black in the time of youth.

So a long sigh followed another one because of advanced

age, because of which I wcpt blood ovcr thc loss of youth.

The mirror of my glance and my car bccamc rusty so that

I do not perccivc thc things with thosc two senscs as in

formcr timcs.

Is rhcrc any rrusrworthy fricnd in Time which conscrvcs a

fricndship, whcn crrcn two fricnds, as thcsc two scnscs arc,

bctray mc ?
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. . . The Risc of thc Individual Stylc

It is as if never the laughing mouth of a morning aroused my

desire at al-Liwa, and never sipped the deep red of the lips

from under the darkness fof the girl's hair]'

And as if I never visited at night a beauciful lady quiver-

ing like a branch and trailing behind her a speckled snake

namely the abundance of her tresses'

And as if I never travelled away from her when I observed

rhar rhe morning had become grey after having arrived rid-

ing on a black horse at night out of longing for her'

nnd 
", 

if the wind never cornpeted with me in pulling the

abundance of a lock of hair, in which I clothed myself as

sealed wirh the sign of Youth'

Also remarkable in this poem is the repeated phrase in

which thc poct considcrs his bygonc youth "as if hc had ncvcr

""p.ri..,..á 
it'l This "as if ncvcr" is typical of thc clcgy and oftcn

uscd in relation to the dcccascdr "It is as if I ncvcr mct him'l Hcre

again al-Liwá is mcntioncd as a placc of juvcnile lovc which'

"..ording 
to Ibn Khafajas remark in prose, hc had a ccrtain

prcdilcction for Hijázi place names in his poetry'

The nightly travel description belongs to a well-known

set of themes in Arabic Poetry. Although lbn Khafa.ia is not

the only poet to practise ir, his poetic form and the repetition

of his lexicon and clusters of chemes give his oeuvre neverthe-

less a special characcer. The description of a desert travel shares

common elements wirh the nostalgic nasíb suchas lightning and

the mention of places names of the Arabian Peninsula'

We 6nd recurrent images like crossing deserts and

wading through darkness, or turning eyes looking at the sky'

all belonging to the poet's stock of motifs and images' His

existential elaboration of the nightly travel motif shows rhe

inner life of the poett individual, in which the Divine or God

plays no role whatsoever.
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